I am joining the Friends of the Big Bear Alpine Zoo, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization
dedicated to supporting the Big Bear Alpine Zoo improvements and providing opportunities to learn about wildlife and wildlife conservation.

**BASIC MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:** Free Zoo Admission for one year • Subscription to Paw Prints, our quarterly e-newsletter

**MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES** (Please Check One)

- **Individual** $50/Yr - One person named on membership card; reciprocity to participating zoos and animal parks; 10% discount at Zoo Gift Shop for membership holders.
- **Couple** $75/Yr - Two adults named on membership card OR one adult and one child under 18; reciprocity to participating zoos and animal parks; 10% discount at Zoo Gift Shop for membership holders.
- **Family** $100/Yr - Two adults named on membership card, up to three children (under age 18); additional children $5 per child added to membership or $5 upon entry each time card is used; reciprocity to participating zoos and animal parks; 10% discount at Zoo Gift Shop for membership holders.
- **Grandparents** $100/Yr - Two adults named on membership card, up to three grandchildren (under age 18) additional children $5 per child added to membership or $5 upon entry each time card is used; two additional accompanying guests each visit; reciprocity to participating zoos and animal parks; 10% discount at Zoo Gift Shop for membership holders.
- **Contributing** $200/Yr - Two adults named on membership card, up to three children (under age 18); additional children $5 per child added to membership or $5 upon entry each time card is used; three additional accompanying guests each visit; one Copper Level animal adoption of membership holder’s choice; reciprocity to participating zoos and animal parks; 10% discount at Zoo Gift Shop for membership holders; special gift of FOBBAZ’s choosing.
- **Supporting** $250/Yr - Two adults named on membership card, up to three children (under age 18); additional children $5 per child added to membership or $5 upon entry each time card is used; three additional accompanying guests each visit; one Copper Level animal adoption of membership holder’s choice; reciprocity to participating zoos and animal parks; 10% discount at Zoo Gift Shop for membership holders; special gift of FOBBAZ’s choosing.
- **Sustaining** $500/Yr - Two adults named on membership card, up to three children (under age 18); additional children $5 per child added to membership or $5 upon entry each time card is used; four additional accompanying guests each visit; one Silver Level animal adoption of member holder’s choice; reciprocity to participating zoos and animal parks; 15% discount at Zoo Gift Shop for membership holders; special gift of FOBBAZ’s choosing.
- **Curator’s Circle** $5,000 One-time purchase. Two adults named on membership card; eight additional accompanying guests each visit; one Gold Level animal adoption of membership holder’s choice; 20% discount at Zoo Gift Shop for membership holders; reciprocity to participating zoos and animal parks; special Docent-led tour.

**Membership Cards Are Sent Electronically. Please Be Sure to Provide Email Address!**

*All but $75 is tax deductible: EIN 33-0350180

• Membership is non-transferable • **ONLY THE NAMES LISTED ON MEMBERSHIP CARD ARE LEGITIMATE USERS OF THE MEMBER BENEFITS**
• Card holder must be present • To enter the park or receive gift shop discount your membership card and photo ID will be required

**PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY**—A delay in processing may occur if entries are illegible

- [ ] New Member □ Renewal, Member Number __________________________
- [ ] Number in Family: Adults _____ Children Under 18 _____
- [ ] Purchase Date: __________ Amount$: __________
- [ ] Check Number __________ Make check payable to
- [ ] FOBBAZ (Friends of the Big Bear Alpine Zoo)
- [ ] Visa □ Mastercard # __________________________
- [ ] Exp Date __________ Security Code: __________
- [ ] Name on Card __________________________

**Friends of the Big Bear Alpine Zoo • P.O. Box 1988, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315 • 909-878-4200•FOBBAZ.org**